pvi collective: annual report 2020

chair’s report
it is hard despite the best of intentions not
to use the word resilient when reflecting on
the last year pvi collective has had.
for us and so many around us 2020 brought
into being an evolution of what resilience
means; embracing or experimenting with
new models of working while searching for
stability and surety, searching for creativity
and energy while navigating the fatigue of
a year of endless global struggles,
offering empathy, acknowledgment,
respect and active support to an arts
community in crisis while living individual
lives and so many unknown additional
struggles behind closed doors.

disobedience rules - the beer o’clock edition
bleach festival, gold coast

anna reece
chairperson
pvi collective

securing additional support for pvi
remains a key priority for the board who
are a tireless bunch deeply invested in the
success and sustainability of pvi.
the board is entering a new chapter guided
by the work done collectively on our
skills and diversity matrix and i am very
honoured to work alongside a group of
constructive, reflective and accountable
people. a very special thank you to board
member james gorey who stepped down in
december.

witnessing from afar, down the end of
a zoom or a phone what the pvi gang
managed this year and their own specific
strand of resilience was inspiring. on behalf
of the board our thanks and hats off to kelli, after four years on brisbane street pvi has
a new home now. a creative little house on
steve, kate, chris, lisa and amy.
angove street.
in the most competitive of environments
it has communal areas – a kitchen, garden
we were successful in securing four year
and verandah that we hope, as we all look
organisational funding from the australia
forward, will be filled with new artists to
council for the arts. we are proud and we
collaborate with, planning tours and always,
are deserving yet it was an extraordinarily
bittersweet moment enabling us to breathe always having brave and big conversations
more easily while watching our friends and about the art we make . our home of
hopepunk.
peers both in western australia and across
the country receive the brutal blow of an
unsuccessful notification.
anna reece
we are proud to be unique as a company in chair pvi collective
what we offer but we are not proud to be
considered unique because we have more
security than others across this vast endless
landscape of precious, critical & diverse arts
and culture.

artistic report
steve bull
chief executive artist
pvi collective

“the arts is the r&d department of our society and
our culture!” joel bray, disobedience rules: the beer
o’clock edition.
reflecting on the 2020 lockdown weirdness from
pvi’s perspective, we initially bunkered down, set
up home work spaces, and like many, embraced
zoom. with our art year potentially full of cancelled
and postponed gigs, pvi used the time to explore
alternative ways of working and kicked this off in
march with a quickly convened 2 week research
and development on the ministry of disobedience
conducted partly in our studio and then online.
big thanks to tanya lee and aaron mccann who
both jumped straight into this with us, bringing
enthusiasm, wit, fresh ideas and perspectives to a
new work in its early stages. they were originally
part of the deviator touring team due to head to
brisbane but had to postpone just before the tour
party departed.

with time to think and discuss with the team over
zoom calls, we got quietly busy. we asked lots
of questions about the future of participatory
performance, if there was one, about the role of
art coming out of a pandemic and indeed our
privileged role during a time when many were and
still are doing it tough. asking what can we do,
how can we adapt and best support others? we
had no concrete answers but a reaffirmed belief
that art matters and desire for what happens next
to hopefully be smart, generous and pointing
towards radical optimism. as restrictions eased
in parts of australia in the second half of the year,
i am proud to say we emerged with multiple
outcomes that were inclusive and covid safe.
participatory works in real life which allowed for
physical distancing and works in the digital sphere
that brought together individuals from across the
country.
our 2020 presentation highlights included kiss
club, disobedience rules: the beer o’clock edition
(bleach festival) and tiny revolutions (liveworks
festival). kiss club which was presented for a small
audience attending it’s live event and was also
video recorded for an extended online audience
to watch and feedback on a dedicated youtube
channel. it felt more important than ever to
support artists at this time in whatever way we
could and by working with pica we were able to
do this for 8 artists and help kick start 7 emerging

projects. i’d like to thank the staff at pica, tim
carter, brittany green and our ex pvi comms
coordinator graeme watson [warmly welcomed
back as returning mc for the live event] and most
importantly all the kiss club artists for navigating
those tentative steps back into a theatre space and
the online format with us.
disobedience rules, our interactive board game
that explores the future of civil disobedience
had two outcomes. the pandemic edition was
an in-house development testing a new online
format for the work and the beer o’clock edition
moved forward with this format, presented at
the bleach festival on the goldcoast as two short
webisodes which were screened at their festival
club and online on their youtube channel. of the
many highlights from these editions it was the
words from joel bray that have really stuck with
me since. in response to the question, how do
you justify tax payers money being spent on the
arts? joel passionately explained “innovation is the
only way we’re going to solve all kinds of social
problems in this country and the arts is the way
that we put innovation into practise. the arts is the
r&d department of our society and our culture!”
truly inspiring words and a lot to live up too! as
well as all the disobedient players zooming in for
both editions, i’d like to especially thank courtney
cavaillaro, lily baitup and andrea gibbs for joining
the creative team during this period, it was really
great working with you guys on this :)
our round table think and do tank artwork tiny
revolutions was presented as part of liveworks
festival of experimental art in november and
we did this without leaving perth. instead, we
collaborated and rehearsed over zoom with a team
of sydney artists to deliver the work on our behalf.
the amazing tiny revs sydney taskforce were - keg
de souza, nathan harrison, latai taumoepeau and
emily parsons-lord. from the think sessions they
created 10 provocative tiny revolutions supported
by the pvi team back in perth.

artwash award 2020
disobedience rules - the beer o’clock edition

we wrapped up the year by announcing the
artwash award winner for 2020 was rio tinto
who received a massive 61% of the total votes

in our online poll. we designed the artwash
award to ironically draw attention to the mining
industries’ contribution to arts sponsorship as part
of a p.r. strategy of laundering their own social
responsibility. this on-going connection between
the arts and the minerals sector really saddens and
angers me. our hope is this project contributes
to opening up a difficult conversation about the
future of corporate arts sponsorship, welcoming
debate on alternative solutions that allow the arts
and culture industry to thrive without the anxiety
and ethical dilemma around it being funded by
carbon polluters. big thanks to the 2020 trophy
designer tarryn gill for capturing the awards
bleakness and irony.
as always, big thanks to our brilliant board and
in particular james gorey, who stepped down in
december after completing his 3 year term. we
will miss you. we really do appreciate the time all
board members spend on diligently governing
the company. finally, big pats on the back to all
in the pvi family including chris williams, kelli
mccluskey, kate neylon, lisa schreiber and amy
miller for getting through a difficult year and
finding innovative ways to do it! am hoping that
2021 will be a better time for all, full of hopepunk1,
positivity, wellness and some amazing art made by
many!
go team!
steve bull
co-chief executive artist
pvi collective

1 hopepunk: in our topsy turvy world of looming
apocalyptic change, hopepunk stands for
resistance and hanging onto our humanity at all
costs.

2020 highlights
developments

deviator testing series for brisbane
disobedience rules:
the pandemic edition
disobedience rules:
the beer o’clock edition
tiny revolutions sydney

presented new works

touring works

deviator brisbane
(postponed covid restrictions)
tiny revolutions sydney
(tour component cancelled- covid)
disobedience rules famers edition
(postponed covid restrictions)
tiny revolutions vitalstatix
port adelaide
(postponed covid restrictions)

tiny revolutions
performance space sydney

networking

disobedience rules
beer o’clock edition
bleach festival, gold coast

• the millenium project
• aaac
• women leaders in the arts
• asia topa

small scale

collaborations

kiss club
live and recorded versions
pica
tiny revolutions
at world futures day
online
artwash award

[local]
tanya lee, aaron mccann, andrea
gibbs, courtney cavallaro, lily
baitup,
australian artists amidst covid19
[national]
keg de souza, nathan harrison, latai
taumoepeau, emily parsons-lord

mentorships

• danielle freakley
• gabbi fusco
• dureshawar khan
(third culture kids)
• rose kingdom -barron
• sam nerida
• daley rangi
• talya rubin and nick james
• cat jones

artists in-residence

• dan grant - photographer
• the gelo companyentertainment
• danielle freakley- visual artist
• matt hodgkinson- producer
• rowena o’byrne -bowland- writer
• nina levy- writer

publications

workshops & talks

mobile media art,
pvi collective chapter,
routledge publication

f@#!king funding applications
zoom series

mobilising audience and playful
disobedience - pvi’ in conversation
with klare lanson.

[in-house, industry, online]

creative connections
australia council
online series
australian performing arts market
(apam)
waapa industry panel

the creative nature of nurturing
play by wong yunjie [jacky].
critical essay on exchange lab -pvi
[aus], drama box [sing] and teater
ekamatra [sing].

socials at a glance
pvi collective
website
news on our website was
the most visted page,
demonstrating to us, that its not
just the projects that generate
attention, but the work we
do in-between and outside of
public presentations.

tiny revolutions
website
in 2020 pvi collective kept the tiny
reviolutions website active with
subissions coming in from across
australia for liveworks, sydney.

all things social
the artwash awards stirred much
discussion about fossil fuels and the
arts. it was the most visited post on
our facebook reaching 4,496 people

financial report

the artwash award 2020

artistic
pvi
staffreport

pvi board

pvi team

board meeting attendances 2020

chief executive artists:
kelli mccluskey & steve bull
executive producer: 		
kate neylon
business manager:		
lisa schreiber
comms coordinator:		
graeme watson (until march 2020), amy miller
lead artist:			
chris williams
guest artists:			
tanya lee, aaron mccann, andrea gibbs, courtney cavallaro, lily baitup,
				
keg de souza, nathan harrison, latai taumoepeau, emily parsons-lord
pvi members: 			
steve berrick, jackson castiglione, james mccluskey, sohan ariel hayes, 		
				ofa fotu, jason sweeney

30 january: 		

james gorey, phil gresley, kelli mccluskey, rob morrison,

12 march: 		
steve bull, helen curtis, james gorey, rob morrison, kelli mccluskey, anna reece,
			imogen scanlan
25 may: 		
			

steve bull, kelli mccluskey, james gorey, helen curtis, rob morrison, phil gresley,
anna reece, imogen scanlan

16 july: 		

steve bull, helen curtis, james gorey, kelli mccluskey, rob morrison, anna reece

governance & financial

15 october:		
			

steve bull, helen curtis, james gorey, phil gresley, kelli mccluskey, rob morrison,
anna reece, imogen scanlan

board of directors:
anna reece (chair)
				helen curtis (deputy)
				james gorey (until December 2020)				
				phil gresley
				robert morrison
				imogen scanlon
				kelli mccluskey (executive director)
				steve bull (executive director)

3 december: 		
			

steve bull, phil gresley, james gorey, phil gresley, kelli mccluskey, rob morrison,
anna reece, imogen scanlan

finance committee:

rob morrison, james gorey, kate neylon, lisa schreiber

horns committee:

phil gresley, imogen scanlan, helen curtis, steve bull, lisa schreiber

people committee:

imogen scanlon, anna reece, helen curtis, phil gresley

disobedience rules

tiny revolutions

kiss club

tiny revolutions

pvi supporters 2020

disobedience rules
the beer o’clock edition
bleach festival, gold coast

sincere thanks to all principal funding bodies:
pvi collective ltd is supported by the western australian government through the department of local government,
sport and cultural industries and the australian government through the australia council, its arts funding and advisory
body.

collaborating orgs:

collaborating artists:

principal funding bodies:
• australia council for the arts,
• departmentof local government sports and
cultural industries & lotterywest

deviator perth test
programmer -chris mccormick
sound design- jason sweeney
motherfkkers- janet carter, leon ewing, robbie fieldwick,
maia harlap, tanya lee, louis neylon-williams, teaghan
lowry, lexie sleet, kinya van de poulder, poppy van
oorde-grainger

project & program partners:
• taipei performing arts centre
• spinifex trust through the sydney myer fund
• performance space sydney
• brisbane powerhouse
• perth institute of contemporary arts
• bleach festival & placemaker’s goldcoast.
• minderoo foundation

special thanks:
jeremy smith, cara kirkwood, kate bird, pete
guazzelli, brittany green, tim carter, graeme watson, zainab syed, dan grant, cam campbell, jenny
may, shauna weeks and alex lehmann, michael
tucak, sue griffin, thom smyth, madeline flynn,
xuemei han, jeff khan, sam watson-wood,
brendan o’connell, rosie dennis, claire carlin,
cliffie rosenberg, carly & lillian [p-space]

artwash award:
dan grant,kingsley judd
tarryn gill
disobedience rules panelists and volunteers:
helen cole, zoe coombs marr, joel brey, maya soni, anna
lindstedt, samuel bruce, felix preval, jenn blake, tanya
lee, angharad wynne-jones, kee hong-low, graeme
watson, amie lewis, riley jackson, nisha madhan, ophelia
huang, danielle antaki, danielle freakley, matt mcCoy,
paola anselmi, zach, leon ewing, morgan little, morgan
scarfe, nora stelter.
deviator volunteer testers:
pieman5, danstar18, player10, player16, sabr1, player18,
nerdy14, fish21, zerocool22
ren8, joeyjojo, stillawyto25, freakley11,
player11 grumpy10, padd ingfern, joJo 17,

kiss club

lockdown:
creative development :
ministry of disobedience

tiny revolutions

